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hätte dies wiederum die Einbeziehung der durchaus nicht unerheblichen Überset­
zungsliteratur aus den europäischen Hauptsprachen erfordert. So läßt der Band letzt­
lich mehr Fragen offen, als er beantwortet, wessen sich die Autoren allerdings wohl 
bewußt waren. Sein Verdienst liegt denn auch wesentlich darin, sehr nützliche Anre­
gungen zu geben, wobei der Leser sicherlich gerne über die zur Zeit der Drucklegung 
noch unvermeidlichen Relikte des marxistischen Fachjargons, etwa in der historischen 
Periodisierung, hinwegsehen wird. 
Freiburg i.Br. P e t e r D r e w s 
Divadlo v české kultuře 19. století[Theatre in Czech Culture of the Nineteenth Cen­
tury]. Hrsg. v.Jiří Kotalík. 
Národní galerie, Praha 1985, 351 S. (illustrated). 
This book of essays on nineteenth-century Czech theatre originated as a number of 
papers which were delivered at a symposium in Pilsen from 10 to 12 March, 1983. It 
was organized by the Institute for the Theory and History of Art of the Czech Aca­
demy of Sciences in conjunction with the National Gallery of Art in Prague. This 
sponsorship explains the strong emphasis given to the relationship between the theatre 
and the visual and plastic arts in the period of the National Revival. 
The book consists of twenty-six essays on a range of topics. Jiří Kotalík, the editor 
of the volume, focuses on the popularity of Shakespeare's plays in Bohemia as reflec-
ted in the visual arts from Karel Purkyne's illustrations in the 1860s to Jiří Trnka's 
puppet film of A Midsummernighťs Dream in 1959. Many essays concentrate on the 
establishment of the National Theatre as both an expression of nationalist aspiration 
(František Černý: "The Idea of a National Theatre") and as a real event in 1881 and in 
1883 (following the destruction by fire of the original building). Other contributions 
give due weight to the significance of Pilsen as a centre of theatre and opera: Antonín 
Špelda examines the repertoire of the Pilsen opera-house from its foundation in 1868. 
Smetana's The Bartered Bride was performed (with original Pilsen folk costumes) in 
1869, only three years after receiving its premiére in Prague. Wagner's opera Lohen-
grin was staged as early as January 1887 and led to many subsequent productions of 
his work, including the Czech premiére of Tannhäuser a year later. 
Perhaps the most interesting aspect of the collaboration between theatre and art 
criticism in this volume is the theme of "theatricalization" which emerges in the cul­
ture of the Czech bourgeoisie at this period. Václav Erben perceives a theatrical prin-
ciple in the monumental sculpture of a civic artist like Myslbek whose statues of Czech 
mythological figures on the Palacký Bridge in Prague (Libuše and Přemysl, Lumír and 
Lied, Ctirad and Šárka) form a plastic counterpart to the Zelenohorský (Grüneberg) 
and Královédvorský (Königinhof) Manuscripts as well as Smetana's operatic hymns to 
Czech nationalism (see Bořivoj Srba's essay on the Staging of Smetana's Libuše in the 
National Theatre productions of 1881 and 1883). Jana Ševčíková and Jiří Ševčík discern 
a dramatic paradox in the architectural forms of the nineteenth Century, a contradiction 
between authentic and inauthentic existence in which the motif of the theatrical 
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mask - as a carnevalesque motif and as a deeper expression of chaos (Georges Bataille) 
- plays a crucial role. Eva Stehlíková examines the ceremoniál and theatrical elements 
in the Tyrš Sokol gymnastic movement of the 1850s and 1860s. Mojmír Otruba and 
Miroslav Procházka take the theme further in their contribution on theatrical elements 
in four stories by J. K. Tyl. 
As Jiří Dvorský points out in his preface, the relationship between theatre and poli-
tics in Bohemia has always been a crucial one. For the Czech obrozenci of the nineteenth 
Century, theatre was a means of transmitting political opinions; for the writers of the 
Baroque (Comenius) the world of politics was, conversely, understood and allegori-
zed as a theatre. This volume of essays demonstrates that the classical relationship bet­
ween theatre and the polis was a powerful vehicle of nineteenth-century bourgeois 
national self-definition as displayed in the theatre itself and in the theatrical props of 
the city as a whole. 
Newark, N . J. A l f r e d T h o m a s 
Proudy české umělecké tvorby 19. století. Smích v umění [Currents in nineteenth-
century Czech art. Laughter in art]. Hrsg. v. Marta Ottlová. 
Ústav pro hudební vědu ČSAV, Ústav dějin umění ČSAV, Český hudební fond, Československá 
vědecká společnost pro estetiku, Praha 1991, 283 pp + 58 plates. 
This volume of thirty-three essays is the ninth volume of a series of proceedings of 
one of the most important institutions of the Czech "oasis culture" under socialism, 
the spring Pilsen Conferences run by the Fine Arts Institute of the Czechoslovak Aca­
demy of Sciences. The essays concern art, architecture, photography, art-criticism, 
music, history, psychiatry, philosophy and, mostly, literatuře. The theme is humour 
and the title Smích was chosen by the organisers, not mainly because of Bergson's or 
Bakhtin's studies (they are the most frequently mentioned analysts of humour here), but 
because Czech, like German, does not háve a word for "humor", The Czech word 
humor suggests the comic, which probably usually belongs to humour, and when 
people like Milan Kundera or the average Lumpenintellektueller in Prague pub teils 
one that the Czechs háve a great humour tradition, they mean comic tradition. The 
distinction is clearest in Old Czech literatuře: Mastičkář(The unguentarius) manifests 
primarily humor, Tkadleček humour; in the period this volume treats one might say 
that Herrmann (a stränge Omission from the book) manifests predominantly humor, 
where Čapek-Chod (treated here only as an art-critic for Světozor) manifests predo-
minantlly humour. Jan Lukeš is probably demonstrating his awareness of the pro­
blém when he writes, "The laughter of the Czech Modeme is ironie, bitter, even sour; 
there is truly little humor in it" (p. 209). 
Zumr in his essay, which concerns mainly Ladislav Klíma, usefully quotes the 
much maligned (especially by Masaryk and his cronies) critic and aesthetician, Josef 
Durdík: "Humour can be anything: the fusions of opposites and opposites themsel-
ves, Heaven and Hell, repugnance and delectability, a wretched illusion and, again, 
the essence of the world" (p. 200). That Statement is internally linked with the Judaeo-
